We are offering our fantastic summer programs at four locations this year and have planned a summer filled with fun and learning. We are very excited to offer some new learning opportunities for our students this summer!

**Choice Based Curriculum**
LSS programs are based on the belief that children learn by making choices. Children have the opportunity to select from several different activities each day. Daily programming is both educational and fun.

- clubs based on student interests
- hands-on science
- service learning
- character education
- fitness fun and outdoor play
- reading enrichment
- fine arts including music and drama
- cooking
- art & craft projects
- board & math games
- engineering and technology
- social studies and community

**Caring Staff**
Our team members are excited to come to the program each day and develop positive relationships with students to promote learning.

**Engaging Activities and Themes**
Each week we visit the pool twice, make a stop at the library and parks and go on one big field trip or event related to our learning theme. Some of the fun themes we will explore this year include:

- Theater
- Exploring Our Galaxy Through Astronomy
- Kids Cooking
- Traveling the World
- Ocean Life
- World Records
- Sports & Fitness

**A Warm & Welcoming Setting**
LSS programs are offered in warm and welcoming environments.

Southern Hills, Hilltop, and East Side program locations are for K-5 students that do well with a ratio of 1 adult to 15 students.

Our Here4Youth location is designed to meet the needs of youth ages 3 to 21 that would benefit from a ratio of 1 adult to 4 students.

**Email Today for a Tour**
Email Learning@LssSD.org or visit www.childcare.lsssd.org for more information.